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 Honourable Purpose 
 

 

Respect Compassion Co-operation Stewardship 

 
Re:  Geography Trip to the Holderness Coast, Year 12     18th March 2024 

 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

The Geography department has organised a trip to the Holderness coastline for Year 12 students.  

During this trip we will be looking into coastal processes and environments (physical geography) and 
regenerating places (human geography).   

This trip forms part of the coursework component in which students are required to undertake an 
independent investigation known as a non-examined assessment. This involves fieldwork to be carried out 
independently and based on this producing a written report that counts to 20% of the final grade.  

Students’ investigations will incorporate fieldwork data that they have collected themselves, during the 
summer holiday and they may also use the data collected during this within their NEA. We shall teach them 
the techniques that they can use for this NEA, during this trip.  

We will be staying at YHA Scarborough, The White House, Burniston Road, Scarborough, North Yorkshire, 
YO13 0DA. Students will not be allowed out of the field center without staff supervision.  

This trip is a requirement of the A-Level Geography Course. As with all educational visits, we do not wish 

finances to prevent your child from attending. If you are in receipt of bursary or have questions about help in 

paying, please contact the Finance department at trips@allhallows.org.uk or via reception.    

The trip will take place from Monday 17th to Tuesday 18th June 2024. We will leave school early at 
8:00am and return the next day at around 16.30pm (traffic dependent). Students may bring a small amount 
of money or a packed lunch as we shall be taking a rest break on our journey to Scarborough. A hot dinner 
and dessert on the first night, full cooked breakfast and packed lunch on the second day, are all included in 
the price along with transport via coach, accommodation, and all activities. The price is £154. 

Please pay a deposit of £52 by Friday 29th March and the balance via ParentPay by Friday 24th May at 
15.00. Should you have any queries please contact Mr Farthing (G.Farthing@allhallows.org.uk) 

 

Behaviour will be assessed in the run up to the trip, any adverse behaviour will be discussed and 

reported to parents and if improvements are not made then removal from the trip may happen and 
any money paid towards the trip will not be refunded. By accepting a place on this trip, you agree to 
your child abiding by school rules and staff instructions at all times.   

 

Yours faithfully, 

Mr Farthing (Teacher of Geography)  
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